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l ! TO THIS MAN I r s se:! '

for the Handy 
maker—Order any m i 
Pattern Through The I \\ 

State Size ■*' I

« »
; I Pattern Rervice $ 1.00 per Quart. $ 1.90 per Half Gallon

Look at the price, then consider this:
Moore’s is a PURE linseed oil paint.
Moore’s paint will not crack or peel.
Moore’s paint covers 400 square feet per gallon.
Moore’s paint is doubly guaranteed, by the makers 

and by us.
Moore’s paint is manufactured by one of America’s 

- largest manufacturers.
Use Moore’s for Satisfqption
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Fruit Jelly " I

First make plain lemon jelly, add- 
1 ing sugar according to the fruit to I 
I be used; when beginning to set add 

- 1 bananas, sliced thin, with grapes,
I oranges cut in small pieces,'and figs;
I serve with whipped cream or ,a thin 

The suspender dress, worn with a I custard.

! :;—BY—
I C. N. and A. M. WiUiamson Secured Exclusively !

------------------------------------ : for Publication ; !'
(COPYRIGHT) ! ! In tile Courier.
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> GIRLS’ SUSPENDER DRESS. !

Î
5 By Anabel Worthington. «■VW :

IMacedoine deBflUt i«
Peaches1 end

guimpe or under blouse, has always been I
a popular stylé for the school girl. The j For five persons:
„ue shown in No. 8230 is quite different j apricots, 1-4 pound; plums and' cher- ; 
from the dresses of this style to which we I vies, 1-4 pound; pineapple sugar, - 
have been accustomed, as it has *e low 1 lÿ^SSoSS’^ pSrdi

peaches, apricots, plums, cherriés. 
pineapples; let drip separately; ar.

„ ....... range the fruits in a hollow dish so
sleeves may be long aud gathered into I ^ tQ have a p^tty effect. Add some 
Cither a band or roll cuff, or the-short |sugt- t0 the jdlce of the fruits; let. 
flare sleeves may be substituted, and {it simmer down. When the syrup is 
should be finished with a hem or facing. I concentrated enough let it cool. 
The skirt is not at all difficult to make, as J when ready to serve add two table- 
it is just a two gored model having n j spoonfuls of maraschino or kitsch- 
straight belt with broad suspenders, which iwasser and pour the Syrup On the

I fruits.

V* ( From Wednesday’s Daily) Don, and I knew; he was afraid neith- 
■T realized by his face—the look er of man nor devil—afraid of noth

in the eyes, the tone of the voice, or ing in the world except one woman, 
l ather, the tonelessness of the voice “As for her—well, what I’d heard 

just what her finding out meant hadn't prepossessed me in her favor, 
for Don. I read by all the signs that I sacrificed her for the safety of my 
she was making him suffer atroei- golden images and my talk witn 
ousty. and I owed that girl a grudge. Don. But the sound of your voice 
Slic'd taken him from me. For the behind the shut door broke the pie- 
lirst time a power stronger than, ture I’d made of that young woman, 
mine was at work with him; and And when I saw you—well, Mrs. 
yet, things being as they were, my Donaldson, I’ve already told you I 
only hope of getting him back lay don’t intend to exert my influence 
in her.” over your husband, though to do so

"What do you mean?” The ques- was my principal object in coming, 
tion spoke itself. Annesley’s lips eVen if I did, I believe yours would 
lelt cold and stiff. Her hands, ner- prove stronger. But if I could count 
vously clasped in her lap, were cold on au my old power over him. I 

. though the shut-up room had wouldn’t use it now I have seen you. ! 
but lately seemed hot as a furnace. «j adore myself, and—my special- 

‘T mean, if the girl behaved as I ties. But there must be an unselfish 
thought she would behave—as I streak in me, which shows itself in 
think you have behaved—he might moments like this. I respect and 

tired of her and the heavy admire it. You may treat Don like
a dog, but he’d never be happy away 
from you. And I am just tool enough 
♦o want him to be happy. This 
kicked dog of yours, madam, hap
pens to be the best' fellow I ever 
knew or expect to know.”

“You say I treat him like a dog,” 
cried Annesley, roused to anger. 
“But how ought I to have treated 
him? He came into my life in a way 
I thought as romantic as a fairy tale. 
It was all a trick—a play got up to 
deceive me! I knew nothing of his 
life; but because of the faith he in
spired, I believed in him. No one 
except himself could have broken 
that belief. I would not have listen
ed to a word against him. But when 
he thought I’d discovered something, 
the whole story came out. If I hadn t 
loved him so much to begin with, 
and put him on Such a high pedes
tal, the fall wouldn’t have been so 
great—wouldn’t have broken my 
heart in pieces.”

“But Don gave up everything 
pleasant in his life, and came down 
here to this God-forsaken world—a 

like Michael Donaldson, with a

-itV
1Jt

i/i Bwaistline. The blouse is separate and 
closes at the centre front. It is finished 
with an attractively shaped collar. The 76 Dalhousie 

Street

I1 #* Temple 
Bids.

If *

m |mmSuccessors to Howie and Feely

pass through slots in the belt.
The suspender dress pattern, No. 8239, 

is cut in five sizes—6, 8, 10, 12 aud 14
S Pear Ginger

Bight pounds hard pears, 8 pounds 
years. In the eight year size the waist | sugar, 4 lemons, 1-4 pound coarse 
requires 1% yards 27 inch, 1% yards .32 I ground ginger root, 
inch, 1% yards 36 inch: for the skirt 2% Chop pears, boil with sugar 1 
vards 27 inch, 2 yards 30 inch or 1% {hour. Add chopped lemon and gin- ÿards 44 inch material. ~ J ger root, let simmer until thick and

-• To obtain this pattern send 10 cents te | red ln color.
tint office of this publication. I Orange Sweet. j

--------------—' .. • - * 1 — ■ .. . ' — | Take a breakfast cupful of awëet-
, ■ ,,ij-a-11 ......... (ened orange juice and add to it two

-- - .vv.,,—.— * |tablespoonfuls of good brandy
^ i— rrJ | (sherry may be used if preferred/

“ B 'A g I but three tablespoonfuls will beB H BMi B zal {needed); then take abd*t 24 tnaea-
B WL^PWkmM j roons and arrange them in the dish |

r ■ | they are to be served in; pour the
/few'Orim CAMBBBI {mixture over them and leave them
mr {to Steep tor about a;qUarter of an

{hour. Before serving arrange a 
| little rose of stiffly whipped cream

By have 
itimmer 
leather

' 8139

100
Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating 

Buttons, Picot Edging ;

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
-53 Colbome Sl.
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cast-iron coat of virtue he’d put on 
to please her. He might grow tired 
at the same time of life on a ranch 
it his wife made him eat ashes and 
wear sackcloth.
Well, I sent a messenger to find out 
how the land lay, a few weeks ago.”

“The Countess de Santiago!” An
nesley exlaimed.

“He told you?”
"No, I saw her. I—by accident—

( it really was by accident! ) I heard 
tilings. He doesn’t know—I believe 
now that he doesn’t know—I was 
there.”

“Perhaps that’s just as well. Per
haps not. But, if I were you I’d tell 
him, when the right time comes.
The Countess wrote me she’d hal 
her journey in vain, and why. She 
said—rather spitefully it struck me 
—that Don was bewitched by his 
wile, a cold cruel creature with ice 
in her veins, who treated him like a 
dog.’

“She said that to you, too?”
“Yes, she said that. She seemed 

to gather the impression. But the 
dog stuck to his kennel. Nothing 
she could do would tempt him to 
budge. So I decided to stop here 
myself, on the way back from Mex-|Vreck, “and he’s had no thought ex- 
ico. I couldn’t delay that trip. The i cept for you and the ranch for more' 
man was waiting for me. And wait- than a year. Yet apparently you 
ing quietly is difficult in Mexico just haven’t changed your opinion. BY 

I got what I wanted, and jove, jnadam, you must somehow, 
crammed the lot into this bag, which through your personality and God 
cost me at the outside, if I reniera- knows what beside, have got a 
her, live dollars. A good idea of mighty hold on his heart, in the 
mine for putting thieves off the days when you loved him, or he 
track. They expect sane men to wouldn’t have stood this dog's life; 
carry nightgowns and newspapers in this punishment too harsh for Tiu- 
such bags. I thought. I’d managed man nature to bear: Good Lord, 
so well, that I’d put the gang who how were you brought up? Evidently 
lollow me about generally-on ‘spec,’ not as a Christian.” 
off the track. “My father was a clergyman,” said

“I speak Spanish well. I’ve been Annesley. 
passing for a Mexican lawyer front “There are many clergymen who 
Chihuahua. But to-day I caught a have got as far from the light as the 
look from a pair of eyes in a train, moon from the earth. I know more 
1 fancied I’d seen those eyes before about Christianity myself than some 
-and the rest of the features. Per- of those narrow men, with their 

haps I imagined it. But I don’t think “cold Christ and tangled Trinities!” 
so. I trust my instinct. I advise you That is. I know on principle. I don’t 
to! It’s a splendid tip. practice what I know, but that’s my

-At El Paso I bought a ticket for affair. Did Don ever excuse himself 
Albuquerque. The eyes were behind by mteniioning the influence T 

I got into the train. So did brought to bêar on him, when ho 
Eyes, and a friend of his with a long was almost a boy?”

Not into my car, however, so “No,” breathed Annesley. He 
i was able to skip out again as the didn’t excuse himself at all, except 
train was starting. Not a bad feat to tell me about his father and moth- 
ior a man of my age! I hope Byes er, and a vow he’d made to revenge 
and Nose, and any other features ; them on society.” 
that may have been with them trav- "It was like him not to whine for 
«■lied on unsuspectingly. But I can’t your forgiveness.” 
lie sure. Instinct says they saw my “He would never whine, the gnl 
trick and trumped it. agreed quickly. But she remember-

“I oughtn’t to have come here, ed that night of confession when on 
bringing danger to your house, Mrs. his knees he had begged her to for- 
Donaldson. But I wanted to see give, to grant him another chance,

ÆFlrr.t
|.-2u5 Phone 2055z That was my hope.
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Summer Stoves !&
I THAT VOICE OF YOURS. Chicago Jewel Gas Stoves 

Clark Jewel Oil Stoves 
Florence Oil Stoves 

Hughes Electric Ranges, Etc.
' ALL IN MANY STYLES AND SIZES. EVERY ONE 
” WARRANTED PERFECT

person from the voice. And how sèl-1 
dom you are entirely mistaken! Did j 
you ever, for instance, find one of I 
those rough, uneducated, uncontrol-l 
led voices dressed in anything but | 
the latest and loudest and cheapest | 
of styles?.

Sometimes, however, the voice | 
stands for a past rather than a pres
ent personality. You know what' 
they say about the eyes and mouth,
—the mouth shows what you are, 
the eyes what you might have been.
In the same way, I think, you will 
occasionally find people whose voices 
still reflect the good blood and good j In the long ago there dwelt an old 
upbringing from which they them-1 couple who were very poor. Their 
selves have fallen away. {only daughter died, leaving them her I -

His Voice Refused to Forget ,|aen Radclift to care for.
For instance, I know a man whd When the money began to get low 

over the telephone impresses V™ A
most favorably. His voice is so old lady always kept It the old couple V 
charming and he has that rare gift, | became very sad. A
__a ieugh you long to hear - again. I One morning the young grandson, jL
When you see him you fjud a loose | still hungry after eating his portion 
lipped rather coarse face, a heavy {of bread and milk, decided it was 
flabby body and a general suggestion {high time that he went out Into the 
of the taint of grossness. I asked {world to seek his fortune. So with I som«netainabo°i£tFhis history ^ ^thing ^ the b, ^ , hlgj-
found that he was from a splendid j grandparents, Radcliff started off. 
family The voice alone refused to j He had not travelled for when he 
l'orect " | met an old woman who was trying

A good voice- is the best of intro-1 to remove a tree that had fallen 
Auctions to any society. Add to this | across the road during the night so 
a good carriage, good grooming and las to pass with her cart. Radcliff 

of manner and you need not stopped and taking hold of the tree that bugbear of so many of I pulled it out of the way, and the old 
dread tha 6 j j woman asked him to ride as far asU * And* ttu^hest^of Ftts^at none of K inti with her. 

these things are like our faces, I

:How often the spell of beauty is 
rudely broken by coarse loud talk
ing! How often you are irresistably 
drawn to a plain unassuming woman 
whose soft silvery tones render her 
positively attractive! In the social 
circle how pleasant it is to hear a 
woman talk in that low key which 
always characterizes the true lady.”

Two young girls standing iU front 
of me in a trolley the other day 
talking to each other in a perfectly 

Their voices were

—<•**----

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
“BREAD CAST UPON THE 

WATER.”

Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.were
>inatural manner, 

pleasant, natural young voices.
A third girl, who was evidently 

known to one of these girls but not 
to the other, got on the car. She 
greeted her friend and was duly in
troduced to the other girl.
They Talked As If They Had Hot 

Potatoes In Their Mouths.
The three then took up the con

versation but oh, what a difference 
there was in the manner of the first 
two! If I had had my eyes shut I 
would have known that something 
had happened.

All their pleasant natural tones 
were gone. They talxed, as a mascu
line friend of mine who detests af
fectation, puts it “as if they had hot 
potatoes in their mouths.

What a flexible thing the voice is!
And what an excellent index to 

character, and personality and edu
cation!
Constructing The Person From The 

Sound of His Voice.
It is interesting to sit in a trolley 

car and listen to people talking be- 
and construct the type of

it** «al*,>#%'•:&-man
few hundred dollars where he’d had 
thousands—all for you,” said Van

-

t.
mChemically. 

Self-Extinguishing
1now. ;

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out arid the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY'S 
SILENT 500'S

c
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I Now this1 old woman was as poor 
thrust’upon"us!' They are things we as Raddl/Ts grandparents,^ but jihe 

get for ourselves, it we will,— {was — ~ “
itt its fullest sense. “It was such a little thing to do;” 

said Radcliff, refusing the old wo- 'Herr™ iÉÜHS
SïïUtb.«“£v,ivS Si ïïSuï IR uUflL rlLLUd ***» s-w H
ald^n8foVur'hundred0ani0Shty-nmê IA I <1(11/01 CAD "That will keep me from being!

fi SP flltesH-5"“J
give him—till that one thing. iru’, wni. rhantrul He heard a nolae ln the hushes—
Rut it was a very big thing. Too Only Un looked r01 U/hangC | there sat a poor dog.
Mg!” i 4U in Situation Can Avert “Oh you poor doggie!” cried Radi
^•TOO big, eh? There whs another . w , {cliff as he stroked the dog's head, “j
saving of Christ’s about those with- the Tie Up HI WCSt Ibet you’re hungry," and he pulled 
out sin throwing the first ston?. Of —4— lout one of his biscuits and fed the I -course I’m surf you were without „y courier wire. I dog, who was very grateful and lick-
sin But you look as If yon might Calgary, May 16—Unless there is Jed his hand.
have had a heart—once.” an Unlocked tor change in the situa-l “We still have one biscuit loft,” |

“Oh I had I had!” Tears stream- tion, the present project in connecr|said Radcliff to his companion, and 
down. Annesley’s nale face, and tion with the dispute between the I the dog, wagging his tail, trotted at 

she did not wipe them awav. “It’s coal miners of District No.-18, Uul-IRadcliff’s heels.j.!/1 *hink” ted Mine Workers of America and l Soon they met a cat, and the poor
a^»Thiov’=.euin Think of what th" the Western Coal Operators Associa-1thing was so weak from lack of food 

?= w^ L’s nroved himself to tion is tor a prolonged strike, which that Radcliff fed it his only biscuit. 
hIZJLJ looduow a! one will tie up the coal fields of Alberta The cat showed his gratitude by rub- 

the church and British Columbia tor an indefln- hing against Radcllff's leg. And 
of your best saints oi! th rch period. The latest demands of the I when Radcliff started on again the
He’s purified by fire. You vegot the mlnerg for a tMrty per cent. increasb{cat ran ahead.
laCte^ nnintL vou’re a wicked over the old agreement and a gen-| F,Bally the poor cat became so
but in ?hetove vou’ve eral eight ho“r day are decLare,d,5y tired that it jumped on the dog's
woman, unworthy of the love . u e thoge in touch with the sUnd of the|back aBd rode into the village. Now
inspired. ., .. employees, to be out of the question, I waa guch a queer thing to see a“You speak to me cruelly, the and a8 the men show no disposition cat rtding on aq dog's ba* that be-
girl said through her tears. I ve t<r yield and the operators are Justa.s fore long a great crowd gathered,
been very unhappy! adamant, it looks as It the dispute I lau(tbln„ at the funny sight.
“Not -as unha»»y aa^you ve made would simmer down to a trial of{ ^he dog seeing the lriirth tie and, __ 0- T _ _

Don by your cruelty. Good heavens, strength bétween the two parties. {the cat were causing, stood upon his 75C UP (DC Up LO »I.ZD Lpwe Bros. Paints
these tender girls can be more cruel The miners union received another I hlnd ,egg beating the air with hit I '*■ _ _ j j f JW■j'lT.'WT, nr,,mr,po r-ADmr-r
when they set about punishing us, telegram from Hon. T. Crothersjfront paws and barking, while the MOPS, MOP WRINGERS, CAKPLi BEATERS, CARPET 
than the hardest man! And to pun- yesterday in which he urged them to I cat-gtlii clung to his badk. , | ' <5Wfi’Ti''PFRS CARRACU CANS RAKES
ish a fellow like that by making him reconsider their refusal to place thej -xyhy don't you pass your hat?”< SWEtiirhiKo, UAttcAvin VAInS, ItaiS-HiO,
live in an ice-house, when you could matter in the hands of a royal c011?' | said a voice in the crowd. I
hàv^ âdàe ânÿCbmr With him by a mission, and intimated there was lit- Radcitff, who had not thought of L . 
little kindness! Don’t I know that? tie chance of government ittterfef-1 ,t betore> took thë hint, and before f 

“I’m the sponsor for such sins as ence. {long he had'many coins jingling in
Don’s committed. He was meant to x Secretary A. E. Carter of District I hjg p<M;keta 1
be straight But I got hold of him No. 18, said yesterday that the I After treating himself and his two
through an agent, and caught his members of the conference^ werie friellds t0 a nice dinner, and taking
irv>$t*rin»Hnn when thAt wild vow of ready to return to thetr homes Mou L basket filled with food, they hui1-1 îim was freshl^brandtd on his h^art night and let the strike take its|a, ^ back to Radcllff’s,parents, and 
nrh^in lhavetoealftoffaMin- course, but had waited over n hope I RadclJff told them of his good luck, 
or brain. l_nave tne girt ot iascin that something might result fro* „ true saving/my bov. that
ation, Mrs. Donaldson. I know at the pregence in the city of Grant bread cast upon the waters.” said 
better than I know most things. You Hal] vice-president of the Canadian the old lady,- but she got no farther1, 
fael n ^"Uight, or you wouidn t sit Paelflc Hallway, who is here with A. {0 j^,. grandson smothered het
there letting me tear your heart to M Nanton. of Winnipeg, a director Lnrds with his kisses, 
pieces—what’s left of your heart. 6f the company. - Radcliff, with the help of his two
And I have an idea there s a good j„ vtew 0{ Mr. Hall’s statement »,.ien(j8 the dog and cat, were able to
deal more than you think, it you made earlier in the day, however, £ tbe litUe brown pitcher well
have the sapae to petoh the bits to- this hope Is believed to he in vain. JJK" and the grandparents lived
^^Conclpded in Friday’s Issue.) WILL NOT ATTEND. very happy to a good ol# W^: f,

m .. . ! By Courier Leased Wire. M »
Aselet Nature. There are times when Oonerihaaen via'London, May 16;

V6U should assist untoro. It is DOW HO- Wn-lrrnon •<= rdertuklug to cleanse your system—if yon —The Norwegian Workmen s ven 
wHl- take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the under- irai Bureau, has decided not to at- 
taking will he sUPcesetnl. This great tend the Stockholm Socialist contcrj medicine imrifles and bntlds up as noth-1 “ /ing else does. euce. .,

can
:

|hind you Vf *me.
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STANDARD DANK
now.

OF CANADA
MEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

FARMERS
Advances to farmers are made 

tsT,e WVs a special feature by this Bank. ,3»
I- ®. v. 1 - • '
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lldren Cry for Fletcher’s

TIME
ed

N. t! t ei man :
Step 'Laddersbe. We are Sole AgentsThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which haa been 

Via use for over over 30 years, has boniethesigi^reof 
and has been made under ms per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” 
Experiments that trifle tiith .and endanger tiiejheato of 
Infants Children--E

What' is Ç

S
m 0N
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 

For more

HI) FEVER
Wire.
Id—The Frovincial 
reports an outbreak 
at Orillia. In three 
have been reported 

have resulted, 
ed that the 
t a system of 
.as milk supplied by 
j with the disease is 
e been the cause.

« age is its guarantee. For more than thirty ^

GENUINE CASTORIA, always]
>7 Bears the Signature/
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